Bird populations
andenvironmental
changes:
can birds be bio-indicators?
Stanley A. Temple and John A. Wiens

subjectto both regular and irregular
fluctuations, and bird populationsrespondto thesechangesin predictable
ways.They do so,however,on several
scalesof magnitudeand with varying
degreesof directness.We often imag-

also producetime lagsin responseto
environmentalchanges.Thus, when a
large area of sagebrushhabitat was
destroyed and replaced by crested
wheatgrass
in a "rangeimprovement"
program in southwestern Oregon,
breeding populations of Sage Sparrows (Amphispizabelli) and Brewer's
Sparrows( Spizellabreweri)remained
relatively stablefor at leasttwo years

ine the cause-and-effect link between

because established breeders returned

an environmentalchangeand birdsto
be a direct and simple one. In some
instances,this appearsto be true, but
to expect such clear-cutrelationships
to be commonplaceis wishful thinking. The effects of environmental
changeson bird populationsare more
often influenced by one or more intermediate factors,or the population
changesare caused by any one or
more of many interactingeffects.The
existenceof intermediatestagesin the
cause-and-effect
link not only complicatesour attemptsto understandwhat
is going on, but also actsto produce
time lags in the appearanceof the
effects.An episodeof unusuallyhigh
rainfall in the desert, for example,
may take some time to be translated
into greatergrowthof plantsthat pro-

to
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hshedeachyear in AmericanBirds is
that bird populationschange.Someof
these changesconsistmerely of extralimital

occurrences of a few indi-

viduals,but othersinvolve large-scale
changesin the abundanceor distribution of species.Can such changes
be used to monitor changesin the
environment,especiallyaspectsof environmentaldegredationthat may not

yet be apparentto us?To use bird
populationsas indicatorsof environmentalchanges,we mustbe confident
that the population changeswe have
recorded are real and not artifacts of

sampling,and we mustbe ableto link
those changes to specific perturbalaons in the birds' environment.

To addresstheseissues,the Cornell

UniversityLaboratoryof Ornithology
and the Johnson Foundation spon-

sored a two-day symposiumin May
1987 at Wingspreadin Racine, Wisconsin.The participants focusedon a
numberof basicpoints.The first deals
with whetherthe changeswe detectin
populationscan be linked in a causeand-effectfashionto specificenvironmental perturbations, while the
secondinvolvesassessing
how well existingprogramsthat monitorbirdsdetect changesat the population level.
We summarize here the proceedings
of that symposium,comment on the
prospectsfor usingbirds as indicators
of environmental changes, and suggestwhat needsto be doneto improve
our knowledgeof this subject.
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Birds live in an environment that is

vide food for the insects on which

birds feed, and for the insectpopulations to increase in abundance takes

still more time. By the time these
eventsresultin greaterproductionof
youngor in higherpopulationdensities in birds, the rainfall event that
startedthe sequencemay be long forgotten.

Site fidelity of breedingbirds may

their

former

territories, even

though the habitat changedand was
no longersuitable(Wiens and Rotenberry 1985).
In such cases,the environmental
change that causes a population

change at some later time may be
identified

if the situation

has been

monitored for a sufficiently long
period, with attention to delays •n
cause-and-effect relationships. In
other situations,identifying.the
portant causal link among a large
number of possibilitiesmay be qmte
difficult.
Environmental

effects on birds are

typicallyassayed
by recordingchanges
in population density,abundance,or
distribution. These are frequently the
most evident sorts of changes, but
they are not necessarilythe onesmost
closelytied to changesin the environment. Birds may respondto environmental changeson severallevels.The
most immediate and direct responses
are behavioral and physiological,involving changesin the charactenstms

of individuals.Thesechanges,
in turn,
affect several basic population rates:
birth rate, death rate, and rate of dis-
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persal.Changesin thesethreeprimary
population parameterscan then generate changes in several secondary
population parameters, such as density, population size, geographic
range, habitat occupancy, age structure, sex ratios, or the proportion of
birds that breed.

Fluctuations in basic population
ratesare probably the most appropriate responsesto measure when look-

ing for evidenceof environmentally
induced changesin bird populations,
becausethere is likely to be both spatial and temporal coincidence betweentheseprimary responses
and the
underlying environmental change.
This temporal and spatialcoincidence
simptitles the difficult task of establishinga cause-and-effectrelationship
between an environmental

event and

the population's overall well-being
and stability. Ricklefs(1973) reviewed
many long-term studiesof bird populationsand found that primary population parameterstended to vary
more t•om year to year than did secondary population parameters, espedally local population size and density. This pattern is a consequenceof
the buffering of fluctuationsin local
populationsizeand in densityby density-dependent processes. Increased
survival and immigration, for example, can mask the impact of a local
reductionin fecundity on population
density. A result of this density-dependent buffering is that significant
changesin primary population parameters can occur without causing
concomitant changesin local population size or density. It may require

an observedchangein a bird popula-

several consecutive

tion. On the other hand, changesin
secondarypopulation parametersare
often spatially and temporally removed from the environmentaltrig-

widespreadoccurrenceof unusually

ger.

Both primary and secondarypopulation parametersshownormal yearto-yearand local variationsthat may
have little or no long-termbearingon

seasons or the

poor reproduction or survival before
local population size or density are
affected.

Even amongvariousenvironmental
factors that can causea changein a
singleprimary population parameter
thereis a dynamicbufferingeffectthat
can obscuretheir individual impacts.

Many of the major mortality factors
that affectbirdsactin a compensatory
fashion: an increase in the rate of mor-

tality causedby one factor can result
in a compensatoryreduction in the
rate of mortality causedby other facton. The result is that no changein
the population'soverallmortalityrate
occurs,merely a redistribution of the
relative impact of the individual facton that are components of overall
mortality. Recently, for example, the
United

States Fish and Wildlife

Serv-

ice intentionally varied annual rates
of hunting mortality for Mallards
(Ariasplatyrhynchos)by alteringharvest regulations.Although major annual changesin mortality due to hunting resulted,an analysisof band-recovery data showed no correlation

betweenthe overallannual mortality
rates of Mallards and the annual mor-

tality ratesdue specifically
to hunting
(Andersonand Burnham 1978).
Two hypotheticalexamplesfurther
illustratethe differencesbetweenprimary and secondarypopulation pa-

rameters.If onemonitoredthe density
of breeding individuals on a study
area (a secondarypopulation parameter) and found a suddendrop in one
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year, the underlying proximate cause
of that decline could (among other

also increases so that there 1s no over-

all, long-term change in population

possibilities)
havebeena reductionin

size or density,one might.conclude

the birth rate during the previous

that although the environmental
changehad an effect on the population, this effectwas not really important in the long run. By the same
token, very short-term behavioral or
physiological
adjustmentsto environmental perturbationsmay not be important if they have no effecton rates
of mortality, fecundity,or dispersal.It
would be a mistake, however, to con-

year'sbreedingseason,a loweredsurvival rate duringthe interveningnonbreeding season, a dispersal movement of individuals away from the
study area, or some combination of
these.In any event, the changein the
density of the breeding population

would probably have lagged so far
behind most of these underlying
events that it might be difficult, in
retrospect, to establish the environmental causeor to know exactlywhen
and where it exerted its effect.

Similarly, one might monitor the
densityof the breedingpopulation on
a study area and detect no change in
responseto a suspectedenvironmental threat, such as a local application

of a highlytoxicpesticide.One might,
therefore, conclude that there had
been no impact on the bird population because the before-and-after

den-

s•ties were similar. However, if one
had monitored mortality rates among
localterritorial individuals,one might
have found that there was a brief but

major episodeof mortality immediately after the chemical application
and that the resulting losses were
promptly recoupedby rapid recolon•zation of the vacated territories by
previously nonbreeding "floaters."
Conflictingconclusionsabout the impact of the chemicalapplicationmight
be reached,dependingon the response

clude that, becausean environmental

change has no apparent effect on
some population parameter (either
primary or secondary),it has no effect
on the population at all.
Whether the effects of environmen-

tal perturbationstranslate into "important" consequencesis to some de-

gree a matter of one's objectives.If
the objective is to maintain viable
populations of birds over a long
period in particular habitats or regions,we must regard persistentde-

populationparametersmay providea
better indication of a responsethan
secondary population parameters.
The last example also illustrateshow
the risk of concludingthat there is no
effect of an environmental perturbaUon when there really is one may be
increasedby using secondaryrather

than primary populationparameters.
All this is not to say,however,that
primary population parameters are
necessarily the most "important"
measuresof the responseto an environmental change. One can argue
that, becausevarious population rates
are to a degree compensatory,it is
only an overall change in a populateoh'S size that matters. If an environ-

mental changeincreasesthe mortality
rate of a population, but fecundity
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the results to a wider arena. The re-

sultsfrom somemonitoringprograms
are not readily accessiblewhereas
other programsmaintain data in such
a way that they are easilyavailableon
requestto interestedparties.Monitoring schemesof the latter type can
provide valuable information to a variety of potential usersand are most
likely to be examinedfirst when look-

ing for evidenceof environmentally
inducedchange.
Existing monitoring schemesmeasure a variety of responsevariables
Fecundity (generally indexed as the
number of fledglingsper nestingattempt), for example, is measuredon a

broad scaleby the Nest RecordProgram. On a narrow scale,fecundity
clinesin populationsizes(a secondary estimatesare typically obtainedin lopopulation parameter) as "imporcal, short-termstudiesof the nesting
tant." On the other hand, if one's
biology of a particular species,and a
interestis in sensitive,proximate inplethoraof suchstudiesexistsfor vardicators of a population-level reious speciesand locations.For several
sponseto someenvironmentaldisrupspeciesof specialinterest,suchas mition, primary population parameters
gratorywaterfowlor endangeredspemay be "important" in their own
des, investigatorshave collecteddata
ri•t.
on fecundity that span severaldecades,as in the annual Waterfowl Production Surveysof the United States
Existing sourcesof bird population
data

variable that had been monitored.

These two examples illustrate the
point that, when looking for responses
to environmental change, primary

local level promptly, beforethe populatlon has experienceda major tilt.
Narrowly focusedstudiesarefar better
at quickly detecting small, subtle
changesin local bird populationsand
identifyingtheir causes,but there are
often uncertaintiesin extrapolating

Fish and Wildlife Service and the Canadian Wildlife Service.

Mortality and survival rates for
Ornithologists have monitored
North American bird populationsin
an organized fashion since 1900,
when the National Audubon Society's
annual Christmas Bird Count was in-

augurated.In the years since 1980,
many other monitoring schemeshave
been established.A few of these programs are continent-wide, include
coverageof most taxa, and are intendedto be long-term ventures(e.g.,
the Breeding Bird Survey and Nest
Record Program); most, however, are
more restrictedin geographic,taxonomic, and temporal scope.The scale
of each program has its own inherent
advantages
and disadvantages.
Broadscaleprograms are well suited to detecting changesin bird populations
that occurslowlyover many yearsand
over large geographicareas,but they
often lack the precision needed to de-

tect subtlepopulation changesat the

many speciescan be estimated from

band-recoverydata maintainedby the
Bird Banding Laboratory of the
United States Fish and Wildlife Serv-

ice. Severalanalytical proceduresare
used to estimate mortality and sur-

vival ratesfrom data on recaptures
or
resightingsof marked birds (Seber
1982, Brownie et al. 1985). Local,
short-termstudiesbasedon recaptures
or resightings
of individuallymarked
birds have also been carded out by
individualresearchers
for a varietyof
species,localities,and durations.
The resultsof programsthat momtor mortality rates differ greatly in
precision.The low rates of band recovery for all except a few heavily
huntedspeciespreventthe Bird Banding Laboratoryfrom calculatingsurvival rates for birds in areas smaller

than broad regionsof North America,
such as major migration flyways,or
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over periodsof.lessthan a year.Major
effectson mortality in a population
often occurwithin a smallregionover
a period of weeksor even days.However;only narrowly focused,intensive
studies are able to detect these re-

sponsesto environmentalchanges.
Dispersal can only be studied by
followingthe movementsof individually marked birds.Data maintained
by the Bird Banding Laboratory are,
therefore, a potential source of insights on dispersal (e.g., Houston
1978). Local studiesof color-marked
or radio-taggedindividuals also produce useful information.

It seems that information

on the

important primary population parametersis most likely to be obtained
in intensive, local, species-specific
studies. Such studies are difficult and

time-consuming, however, data on
these parameters are scant, and data

banks containingthem are few. The
information that has been produced
by these studies,although of great
value, is rarely storedin a data bank;
rather,it is typicallypublishedin summarized form in scientificjournals.
In contrastto the generaldearth of
data on primary populationparameters, there is a relative abundanceof

informationon secondary
population
parameters,especially local population densities.Bird censuses,in their
many and varied forms (Ralph and
Scott 1981), typically attempt to
count all individuals in a specified

area over a specifiedtime. Although
they rarely achievethis ideal (Verner
1985), censusesoften do provide a
reasonablypreciseand accurate estimate of populationsize or densityat
a particular time and place. Several
large data banks maintain informa-

tion rangingfrom simple recordsof
presenceor absenceto complex esti-

matesof densityon broadgeographic

The National Audubon Society's
Christmas

The

National

Audubon

Soci-

ety's ChristmasBird Count is the

most popular,voluntary,early•
winter, •6ntinental bird inven•
tory in the world. This annual
project, conducted in the Americas, involves a one-day count of
the individuals of all speciesobserved

within

a

count

unit

known as a Christmas Bird Count
circle. Count circles are discrete,

having no partsin common,and
eachis definedas that area conr
tained within a circle of 24.1 kil
ometer (15 mile) diameter. Each
count

must be conducted

on a

single calendar day within the
official

Christmas

Bird

Count

period, which is roughly two
weeks

centered

around

Christ-

mas Day. Searching the count

hensive

Bird Count

data set in American

or-

countered

is included

in the in-

ventory. The results of each
count unit are reported on standardized forms, which also solicit
details on weather, methods of

over70•pages.
initiatedin;I900by 0rnithologigi
TheChristmasBird.Count
pro-•
Frank M. Chapman, who for
vides the empirical basis for an
thirty five years was the editor of
Bird Lore magazine,the first official organ of the National Audubon Society and the greatgrandparentof American Birds.

increasing number of research
studies involved

with

the rela-

The first count, in 1900, had a

tive abundance of species and
their dynamics,and their definition and spatial relationshipson
their early-winter ranges. The

mere twenty five circleswith a
•total participation of twenty

mously rich data source which

sevenbirders.Overthepasteight

maybeusefulforestimating
pop-

decades the survey has grown
dramatically, sothat in the 1988-

ulation parametersprovided that

1989 count period there were
1543 countsinvolving more than
42,000people.Todaybirdersparticipate in the Christmas Bird
Count in the United States, Can-

itations. Its strength lies in its
quantity. There is no other

Christmas Bird Count is an enor-

researchers are aware of its lim-

branch of field zoology which
has any sample comparable in
size, scope, and regularity. No

groupof Paid professionals
could

are welcome to paiticipate in
ChristmasBird Countsor, if they
have special expertise and cre-

ever mobilize the time or dollars
to gather this much •data.Analy•
sisof them in isolation,even by
the most sophisticatedand rig-

dentials

orous statistical methods, will

and live in an area not

already covered by an existing

not indicate avian population

Christmas Bird Count circle, can

trends, but in combination with

canvassingthe area, numbers of
participants,hours afield and at

start a new count by selecting
and delineatinga circle and getfeedingstations,and milescov,.. ting approval from American
ered. Countstatisticshave been Birds.
published for the last 88 years,
The complete results from
and represent the most exten-

each Christmas

sive, longest term, continuous,
and mostgeographically
compre-

sonhave been continuouslypublished for the past 88 years. To-
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Birds runs to

The Christmas Bird Count was

circleis accomplished
by parties ada,theWestIndie.s,.
•nd Middle
bf observers
of varyingnumbers• 'and SoU[h America• All birder•
and every individual bird en-

day the Christmas Bird Count issue of American

nithology.

Bird Count

sea-

other arian monitoring techniques, they certainly appear to

besurprisingly
goodindicators
of
spatial and temporaI patterns in

avian geographical0cology.mSusan Roney Drennan,

Editor,

American Birds, 950 Third Ave.,
New York, NY 10022.
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and temporal scales.

Censusingbird populations is popular and widespreadbecauseit can be
a relatively straightforward activity
that can be easily masteredby those
who often enjoy birdwatching with a
purpose.Of all the population monitoting schemesin North America, the
National Audubon Society's Christmas Bird Count, with its simple censusing methods, remains the most
popularprogramin termsof numbers

of participants. At a broad scale, it
providesusefulinformation on distributional patterns and population
trends (Bock 1984). Other programs
that involve greater individual effort
and follow a more detailed study design attract fewer participants but
have the potential to provide information of sufficientprecisionto monitor population sizeon both broad and
local scales.

In all of thesesortsof investigations,

the data that are produced are most
likely to be useful in gauging bird
responsesto environmental perturbations if they are included in a data
bank that is readily accessibleand

standardized.Recognizingthe subtle
but persistentchangesin either primary or secondarypopulation parametersthat may indicatethe onsetof an
environmental change often requires
the statistical analysis of long-term
data sets,and such analysesare not

Bird population studies at the Cornell
Laboratory of Ornithology
The four primary goals of bird
population studiesat the Cornell

UniversityLaboratoryof Ornithology are to encouragebirders
to collect bird population data, to
manage computerized databases
on North American birds, to con-

duct research using these databases, and to communicate
results

back

to birders

the

and the

an "early warning system" to detect reproductivefailure. Annual
variation in reproductive success
has never been analyzed for any
specieswith data from the nest
record program, although the
program has enough cards for
some species to justify such an
analysis.
In the mid-1970s

the National

general public. We are responsible for maintaining and promoting the North American Nest
Record Program, the Colonial
Bird Register, and two new programs, Project Birdwatch and
Project FeederWatch. In addition, we maintain computerized

Audubon Society and the Labo-

ratory of Ornithology organized
the Colonial Bird Registerto es•
tablish a computerizeddatabase
for the collection

and

dissemi-

nation of information concerning
colonial
waterbirds.
Most CBR
data come from state and federal

databases for three programs

survey projects and can be used

sponsored by the National Audubon Society: the Christmas
Bird Count, the Breeding Bird

to monitor the size and location
of colonies over time.

Census, and the Winter BirdPopulation Study.

scribed in more detail elsewhere
in this article, is the main data-

Data

for the North

American

Nest Record Program are recorded on cards, which are then

edited and computerized. Nest

The Christmas Bird Count, de-

base being used to monitor the
distribution
and abundance
birds in the winter.

of

bird speciesin particular habitats
and for determining population
variation of a species within a
site over time. Breeding-Bird
Censusesalsohave providedimportant information about bird
population changesthat accompany plant successionin a plot
and about how the habitat use of

a bird specieschangesgeographically.
The Winter Bird-Population

Studyis the winter analogueto
the Breeding Bird Census. Although much attention has been
given to overwinter survival in
bird populations,the bird-habitat
relationships described in the
Winter Bird Population Study are
greatly underused.

The Laboratoryof Ornithology
is initiatingtwo new program•to
monitorpopulationsof birds. For
Project FeederWatch, weekly
lists of birds compiled by participants from watching their feeders during the winter months

breeding biology, such as the
nesting season, clutch size, in-

The Breeding Bird Census,initiated in 1937 by the National
Audubon Societyis a monitoring
program in which the density of

will be sent to the Laboratory of
Ornithology for processing. We
hope that these data can be used

dubationperiod,nestlingperiod,

territorial

ing the winter. Project Bird-

and

a plot of homogeneous habitat.

Watch,currentlya pilotproject,

Quantitative sampling methods
are frequently used to measure
the vegetation of the plot. Much
of the data from the 50 years of
the Censusis stored in computer
files at the Cornell University
Laboratoryof Ornithology.

is based on weekly lists of birds
compiled by participants. The

The BreedingBir0 Censushas

Laboratoryof Qrnithology,159

records

contain

nesting

hundred

data

on avian

success. Three

thousand

nest records

have been completedfor 555 species, of which 150,000 cards have

been computerized. One of the
major justifications of the program is its potential to monitor
the reproductivesuccessof birds
on an annual basis. Annual mon-

itoring of avian reproductionusing nest records would serve as
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males is estimated

on

provento be a usefulsourceof
information on the density of

to track movements of birds dur-

data will be used to enhance

our

knowledgeof geographicaldistributions and seasonalpatterns of
abundance.--B. Todd Engstrom
and Gregory S. Butcher, Cornell
Sapsucker Woods Road, Ithaca,
NY 14850.
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likely to be done unlessthe data are
readilyavailable.

What can population data tell us?

There are two types of questions
that we can ask of bird population
data: Has a significant change occurredin a monitored populationparameter, and what temporal and spatial correlatesof that changemay help
us identify the underlyingcause?The

existenceof data bankscontaininginformation

on North

American

bird

populationsdoes not by itself ensure
that the data they contain are adequate to addresseither of these ques-

k

tions.We needto know what typesof
changesare important enough or unusual enough to warrant further investigationsinto their possiblecauses,
and we must have some basis for as-

sociatingthe populationchangeswith
some alteration
conditions.

in

environmental

Peregrine
Falcon
(Falco
peregrinus).
Photograph/P.
McLain/VIREO/M15/2/021.

How much dhangein monitored tality caused by occasional massive
populationparametersmust occurbefore one becomes alarmed and seeks

a specific cause?Given the fact that
'primary population parameters normally vary more than secondarypopulation parameters,it might be appropriate to adopt a more liberal criterion
for some population characteristics,
like fecundity and mortality rates,
than for others,suchas density,population size,or geographicrange.The
criteria must be developedon a situation-specificbasis, however; a 50%
swingin populationsizemight not be
of concernin a cyclic specieslike the
Northern Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis), but in a speciessuch as the
PeregrineFalcon (Falco peregrinus)it
would be most alarming.
It is also possiblethat the duration
of a trend in a population parameter

is moreimportantthan the magnitude
per se of the change. A slight but
recurringannual drop in fecundityor

but isolatedoil spills.
In some instances,the geographic

extent of a changein populationparameters determines its significance.
A deviation in one local population
of a specieswhile other populations
remain stable is lessalarming than a
change that is experienced over a
broad region or over a species'entire
range.Thus, Holmes and his co-workers (1986) were able to associatethe
decline in Least Flycatcher (Empi-

donaxminimus)abundancein a New
Hampshire forest with local forest
succession rather than with events in

wintering areaslargely becauseother
nearby breeding populations of this
speciesdid not exhibit a parallel decline.
Whether

we are interested

in the

magnitude,the duration, or the geographical extent of a population
change, it is difficult to know how
much changein a population param-

population sizewould be more alarm-

eter should be taken as an indication

ing than an annual drop of similar or
even greater magnitude that continued for only a year or two. The sim-

that somethingin the birds' environment may have changed.One way to

ulation models of Ford and his col-

leagues(1982), for example,indicated
that populations of marine birds such

as tourres(Uria spp.) might be more
sensitiveto slight but continuous
depressionsof reproductive success
causedby chronic, low-level oil pollution than to acute, large-scalemor-
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explore such questions is through
computer simulation modelsof population dynamics,in which one may
systematically
vary certainparameters
by a givenamountovera givenlength
of time or a given area to determine
what effects such variations might
possiblyhave on measuressuch as
long-termpopulationstability.Only a

few investigators(e.g., Ford et al.
1982; Temple and Cary 1988) have
used these techniques, however, and
their potential remainslargelyunexploited.
Once one has established criteria for

determiningthe sorts of population
change that should concern us, the
available population data must be

evaluatedto seewhetheror not they
are actually capableof detectingthe
sortsof changeswe have deemedimportant. A hypotheticalexamplemay
illustratethe problem. We know that
DDT contamination of aquatic fOOd
chainscanand did reducethe average
annual fecundityof somepopulations
of the Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) by about 30%. We also
know that Bald Eagle fecundityhasa
normal annual variation (expressed
as
a coefficientof variation) of about
50%, mostly owing to vagariesof
weatherand fOOd(Grier 1974). Suppose we wish to use North America's

primary data bank on fecundity,the
Nest Record Program, to detecta 30%

deviationfrom averageBald Eaglefecundity in a certain year with a 90%
certainty at the 0.05 level of significance.It is possibleto calculatethe
samplesize(numberof nestrecords)
that would be requiredto detectsuch
a reduction in fecundity with the expectedcertainty. In this case,the resuits of such a calculation (Zar
1984:134) indicate that it would take
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it is sufficient to be able to detect

populationshifts of 25%, gathering
samplesor conductingstudieswith an
intensity that permits one to detect
changesof 5% may be unnecessary.
We must define standards for the min-

imum changesthat we needto detect
and for the certainty with which we
wishto be ableto detectsuchchanges,
but thesedecisionshave rarely been
made. Examplessuchas thosefor eagles or bluebirds provide important
insightsinto the samplingeffort that
is required to allow a particular data
bank to serveits intended purposes.
Once one understandsthe power
and limitations of a data bank used to

detectchangesin populationparameters,the next questionis what might
have causeda given change.In the
absenceof direct experiments(which
are often impossible,given the temporal and spatial scaleof population
changesof interest and the statusof

the bird populationsinvolved),causeand-effect links must be determined

by finding environmentalfactorsthat
might be expectedproducea change
in the populationby director indirect
pathwaysand that have changedin a
way that is correlatedwith the population changes.A wide variety of factors in the environmentmay affect
important population parameters in
Male Bald Eagle (Haliaeetusleucocephalus).
Photograph/Jerg
Kroener.

nest records from at least 120 eagle
nestsper year to detect a 30% deviation from average fecundity. Unfortunately, the Nest Record Program
currently receives information onfewer than 40 nests each year. Furthermore, these nests are scattered
over North America, while an important environmentallyinduced change
is most likely to occur at the local or
regionallevel, where samplesizesare
even smaller.

A more positive example illustrates

the potentialof existingdatabanksfor
detectingchangesin certain species.
The Nest Record Program currently
receives more nest records per year
(about 1500) for the EasternBluebird

(Sialia sialis) than for any other spedes. Given this sample size and other
pertinent information on bluebird reproduction, it is possibleto calculate
the minimum change in fecundity
that could be detected with 90% cer-

tainty at the 0.05 level of significance.
In this case,we shouldbe able to use
the existing records to detect a 4%
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deviation from averagebluebird fecunditythroughoutthe species'range.
At the local population level, where
annual samplesizesfor somebluebird
populations may reach 200 nests, it
should be possibleto detect a 15%
changein fecundityfrom the existing
information. Thesedetectioncapabilities are certainly within standards
that might be adoptedfor a monitoring scheme.
These examples serve to illustrate
two important points. First, our ability to draw reasonablyfirm conclusionsabout whether or not a change
in a particular population parameter
has actually occurredis restrictedby
the adequacyof the data available.In
many cases,it may not be possibleto
detect anything other than relatively
large-scaleshifts in population features from the sorts of data sets that

currently exist. Second, the size of
samplesand the precisionof measurement of population parameters are
related to the level of changethat we
wishto detect.If, for a givenobjective,

birds. The list of such factors is not

only long, but many different environmental changes can cause the
same responsein bird populations.
Indeed, one of the most vexingchallenges to using bird populations as
bio-indicatorsis determininghow to
isolate the actual cause of an observed

change in a bird population from
among all the possibilities.
Establishinga cause-and-effectrelationship between environmental
changesand population responsesis
an essentialbut often elusive,goal of
many population-monitoring programs. Unless one can establish an
unambiguous statistical connection
between an environmental change
and an observedchangein a bird population, little more than speculation

is possible.Establishinga statistical
correlation between the occurrence or

magnitude of an environmentalperturbationand a changein a bird population, however,doesnot necessarily
prove a cause-and-effect
relationship.
The most effectiveway to establish
cause-and-effect relationships betweenchangesin bird populationsand
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on the environment.
Because these
bird and environment data sets are

The question of causality

not coincidentin time and space,it is
difficult to make any but the coarsest
or broadest kinds of correlations be-

In spite ,of the' limitationsof
•me of_the,sampling methods

Bird Survey,iS donducted,there
are probablyfewertrees;suitable

tween them. Still, for a few of the

used in the large-scalemonitoring programs,data can now be
usedto provideestimatesof regionaland long-termvariationin
the dutch size and fledging rate
of birds (Nest Record Card Program), dispersal (Bird-Banding
Laboratory),density and species
richness, of birds by habitat
(BreedingBird Censusand Wire

for thesespecies;than
therewere

major environmental variables that
are known to affect population pa-

ter Bird-Population
StUdy),wintering range [ChristmasBird
Count),and breedingrange and
relative, abundance (Breeding
Bird SurveY).The valueof this
information,-especially
for com•
m0n species;'is, fremendous,
HOWever,
Once
regiohal
•ariatibh

domly to treatments'and 'then
treatmentsare compared.With

6fannualtren• havebeeniden-

occur all' a[on

•o w tat

lation densities and increased fecund-

tified,the:taSk of identifyingacause,-or a combipation of
•causes,
canbe verydifficulLIs
the -.decline fn {he American

•nVironmen.tal
t•

.n?"c,
at

ity during the subsequentbreeding
season.In this case,the bird popula-

15years
agø.Butuntilotherspossibilitiesare checked(disease•
parasites•
dedlinein bark-d•ell-

ing insectS):
'•ny •ohClUsion
aboutcauses
isra•re•pecdlation,
For sorting
OUtthe caupg-o•
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effect,the ideal situatiOnisacon-

trolledexperime6t
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;in,
dividuals
canbe aSSigned

observational
õtudi•õ,the..best

vere winter weather of 1978-1979

p•inciples
6f expe,
imefital

sign at the ,anal•.•• i a•e. One

changesin severalpopulation parameters for selected bird species: in-

Serieshhhlysis[

exarnpi•
•øUld,

creasedrates of dispersal movements
during the winter and lowered popu-

O• oneco

in w•,

invertebratefoodfor.ducklings

•

• •;

r !wir•r -

.n-

sU•es;.Would}

•0tentialcau?

really-d,
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be2
.• •timt of •uit-
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mentfil,
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; time,

6 decl:•e

that time?, In •

ingestio• Of lea&shot,.decline in

orhybri•tion withtheMal•lard?
If neotmr'I rz:•r•fi•e

In some cases,these environmental

data banks may provide information
that can be convincinglyrelatedto an
observedchangein a bird population.
For example, in Great Britain it was
possibleto establisha strongcorrelation between the extraordinarily se-

solution is to incor,•orate some

e•{•..
BI• DUck
P0PUl•tioni•for
ample,due •6 o•erhfinting( •ons

in lakes thai are now acidified,

rameters, such as climate and habitat

conditions,thereare readilyaccessible
data that can be used in conjunction
with information on bird populations.

re•ø• have,
aon .ecu.
Per•t wes'
caus6s;Or,
principlesc'

us
ß

h

tion data from the British Trust for

Ornithology'sRinging Scheme,Common Birds Census,and Nest Records
Scheme were used in conjunction
with climatic information

from data

banks maintained by the British government (Cawthorne and Marchant
1980).

m

siqn• suc

and

uut

de-

,

I

Thus, althoughthe mostconvincing
documentations

of cause-and-effect

relationshipswill usually come from
narrowly focused, carefully controlled, intensive field studies, some
indications of important causal links
may also be obtained from comparisons using broad-scaledata banks.
Moreover, and perhaps more importantly, thesedata sourcesmay provide

c•½it• •o•

the foundationfor initial, exploratory
analysesthat providethe insightsnecessaryto know what might be investigated most effectivelythrough more

,. At leesta,ong

roadAides.•.•,ere. the Breeding
environmentalchangesis to relatethe
bird population data to parallel data
on changesin the environment. In
mostnarrowlyfocusedstudiesof bird
populations, the researchers who
study the birds also simultaneously
measure environmental

variables on

their study areas.By relating changes
in these simultaneously measured
variablesto one another, causal links
may be establishedwith at least reasonable certainty if (and it is a big
"if" ) the eventsaffectingthe bird populations actually operate at the same
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temporal or spatial scaleson which

intensive work.

the variables were measured.

In contrast, most broad-scalemon-

itoring schemesthat rely on data collected by volunteersdo not require
that the observers collect detailed information on the condition of the lo-

cal environmentsin which they observethe birds. As a result, information from large data banks must
typicallybe pairedwith environmental information from a completelyindependent source, often another
broad-scaledata bank containingdata

Prospectsand priorities

We end up agreeingwith Morrison
(1985) that the prospectsfor using
birds as sensitive bio-indicators

are

not especiallygood. Bird populations
change,to be sure,and many of these
changesare related in one way or another to underlying changesin the
environment, but knowing exactly
what has caused the population
changesis too often beyond our im-
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mediate grasp. There are too many

complicatingvariables,it is too diffi-
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depa•ures

overthe longrun. Attentionto several
pointswill enhanceour abilityto draw
meaningful conclusions from our
studiesof bird populations:
We must continue to monitor

the

status of bird populations, using a
combination of programs,sites, and
scales.General programssuchas the
Christmas Bird Count, the Breeding
Bird Survey, the Nest Record Program, and the BreedingBird Census
can continue to provide imPortant
broad-scaleinformation, but theseactivities shouldbe supplementedwith
more intensive studies conducted over

Data Center, Federal Building,

ducted at locations that are not sus-

ceptible to haphazard disruption by

isadvised
tocall(704)
CLI-MATE

human activities. This is because in

to discuss data needs with
NCDC's meteorologisls. Those

order to assesspopulation changes
that are due to subtle or widespread
environmentalchanges,it is necessary

wishing
to delvemuchdeeper'
into potential data sonrOes
should request the "Selective
Guide

to

Climatic

Data

SOB•:Bldg.,R•m 5844,Wash- NatiOnal Wetlands Inventory,;

•lUs

can tell us much about what happens
to their (and thus our) environment

a•heville, NC 28801-2696. Ohe

U,S., Fish and Wildlife Service,

tem•rhtueas

nothing?Of coursenot. Althoughbird
populationsmay not normally provide an ideal "early warning system"
of environmental deterioration,they

ablefromTheNational
Climati•

Sources",•--Halph
W. Tiner,

Percent
ofnormal)
andaver•g•

was a failure and that we should do

•YStems
will receiveattention.,
Historicaldataare alsoavail-

WWCB, NOAA/USDA,

!•ton, D.C. 20X50.
The total pred•tafi on (and

vironmentaldegredation
that caused
the populationchangesmay be far
along or worse, irreversible. Responsesto short-term environmental
changes
aremuch harderto detectand
interpret unless the change is really
massiveand the responseof the bird
populationsimmediate.
Doesthis meanthat the symposium

a seriesof specifiedstudy sites.It is
especiallyimportant that long-term
monitoring of both primary and secondarypopulationparametersbe con-

$25, payabl•to NOAA. Writ• to
USDA

cult to associatecausewith effect,and
it is too problematic even to know
what sort of populationchangemight
be an indicationthat somethingin the
environmentis really awry. Responses
to persistent,long-termchangesin the
environment generally can be detectedover time, but by then the en-

Newton Corner, MA 02158 and'

Douglas
•t; Pain61•
aiometeoi:8i0g•Uni•,CoraellUniVersity,
Ith:
acd, NY 14853.

to have baseline or "control" information from locations at which these
effects are not overwhelmed or dis-

torted by large-scalebut local perturbations. In this regard, the National
Environmental

Research Park

sites

administeredby the Department of
Energyor National Parksand WildernessAreas may hold specialpromise.
It would be especially valuable if
standardizedstudies,in which several
critical primary and secondarypopu-
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lation parametersare measuredwith
a specifiedlevel of precision,could be

Use of bird population data by
the Environmental ProtectionAgency

initiated at these sites.

Observersparticipating in any of
theseprograms,whether broad or narrow in scope,shouldgatherbasicinformation on the statusof key envi-

Among federal agencies, the
United

ronmental features such as climate,
habitat conditions, or human activi-

information

should be

gatheredfollowingcarefullystandardobtained in these

studies should be promptly transferred to computer-accessibledata
banks, and the information in these
data banksshouldbe subjectedto continual analysisto maintain closemonitoring of population trends or
changes in population parameters.
The information

BreedingBird Censuses,and Colonial Bird Register).
2. Information

on life

histories

Agency uses bird population
studiesis the preparationand review of environmental impact
analyses. The preparation and

and habitat affinitiesfor bird species(e.g.,data from the Nest Record Program,BreedingBird Census,and Winter Bird Population
Study).Frequentlybaselinestudies for Environmental Impact
Statementsinvolve only a single
year of field data. Long-termdata
are especially valuable when

review

available.

the

ized procedures.
The information

Environmental

ProtectionAgencyhasthe broadest mandate to promote efforts
which will prevent or eliminate
damageto the environment and
biosphere. One important way

ties as part of their censuses
of birds.
For formallystructuredprograms,this
environmental

States

Environmental

Protection

of Environmental

Assess-

ment or Environmental Impact
Statementsis the major mecha-

3. Population data that indicate
trendsin populationsand guilds
nismby which the environmen- by watershed,ecoreglon,or other
tal impacts of major federallylandscapescaleunit (e.g.,Breed•
sponsoredprojects are assessed. ing Bird Surveys,ChristmasBird
Counts,BreedingBird Censuses•
Environmental Impact Stateand Colonial Bird Register).
mentsare often required for such
The Environmental
Protection
projectsunder the National EnAgency and other natural revironmental Policy Act.
The Environmental
Protection
sourceagenciesneeda geographically-baseddata systemthat alAgency'sreview of Environmenlows them to draw upon infortal ImpactStatementsis intended
to identifyand minimize impacts mation at many scales.

in these data banks

should be readily available to both
amateurs and professionals;accessibility will be enhanced if the data
banks are mai.ntainedin a few central
locations.

Analysesof the data shouldbe combined with computer modeling to determine the sensitivityof populations
to changesof varyingmagnitudesand
duration in key population parameters. Such investigationsmay help to
define the sortsof changesthat should
be of concern for particular species.
Computer modelingmay alsobe used
to determinethe samplesizesor levels
of precisionrequired to interpret population changesof a given magnitude.
If the major bird population data

to the environment.

These im-

pactscan include direct and indirect effects on bird populations, and Environmental Impact
Statementstypically discussthe
bird populationsoccurringin the
affected environment.

Access to avian population

dataisimportan[to boththe preparersand reviewersof Environmental Impact Statementsin determining the true impacts of
projectsand activities that affect
wildlife resources.The types of
data of greatestvalue are:
1. Breedingbird data and habi-

banks are to achieve their intended

purposes,they must include samples
of population data that are adequately
large. Participantsshouldbe actively
recruited rather than passively attracted to the programs.

Obtaining and using more acz
curate and completeinformation
on bird populations will help
the

Environmental

Protection

Agency and other regulatory
agenciesmore effectively implement environmentalprotection
laws and regulations,.The Environmental Protection Agency
needs to make use of existing in-

formation resources, many of
which are described here, and

developnew onesto increaseits
ability to assessthe total impact
of proposedactivities.--Thomas
A. Muir and David G. Davis,

tat-u's•
•]ata
for'sPecific
site_

U.S, Envirofimental
Protection

data from BreedingBird Suxveys,

Agency, Waõhington,D.C. 20460,
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Lands for long-term research
on bird populations
If birds are to be used as indi-

cators of environmental change,
there is often .a need to have

partment of Energy. The lands
held and managedunder both of
:theseprogramsshould, thus, be

bird populationsthat are isolated

term studies of bird populations

from

could be undertaken.

environmental

changes can be studied. This
need is not unique to bird popu-

One major difference between
the Long-Term Ecological Re-

lation studies. The need to estab-

lish a networkof relatively ex-

search
mental

tensive land holdingson which

:thattheNERPsitesaregenerally

and National
EnvironResearch Park sites is

"baseline"
ecological
studies
can larger (X- -- 96,596 ha fo• Nabe conducted over extended periods of time has been recognized
by many environmental scientists. Although there are a num-

ber of kinds of public lands on
which long-termbird population
studies can be conducted-(e.g.,
national parks, national forests,
national wildlife refuges, and
various state and local parks) the
purposesfor which such lands
are held often involve priorities
and managementpractices(e.g.,
.timber harvest and/or the grazing of domestic livestock) that
may produce extensive environmental

alteration

over time and

tional

Environmental

Research

Park sites rs. X- -- 13,292 ha for

Long-Term Ecological Research
sites). The larger National Environmental
Research Park sites
also include within their boundaries various sources of human-

caused environmental perturbations, whereas Long-Term Ecological Research sites exist almost wholly for ecological research and are little perturbed
exceptby natural disturbance.
In the case of some National

Environmental ResearchPark
sites, on-site environmental
search activities

re-

have continued

thereby decreasethe value of the

over long periodsof time. At the

site

Savannah

as

a

constant

"reference

point" against which population
changesin other altered environments can be compared,
There are, however, two major
networks of land-holdingsin the
United States which specifically
include long-term baseline ecological surveys among the activities for which they were designed, These networks include
the Long-Term Ecological Research sites of the National Science Foundation
and the National Environmental
Research
Parks of the United States De-

David L. Trauger, Charles Walcott,
Edward Weidner, John A. Wiens,
Jane Hance Woods, and David A.
Wustner.

National

Envi-

ronmental Research Park, which
is located near Aiken, South Carolina, studies of the site's bird

populationsdate from 30 years
ago.Over that time, over 80 studies of the site's bird populations
have been published. Databases
from these studies are available

to researchers who may now
wish to use these sites to either

initiate or expand studiesof the
site's bird populations.--/. Lehr
Brisbin, Jr., Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, Department of
Energy,Aiken, SC 29801.
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